



This report presents a research study on the development of an
index that reflects the extent to which an area’s mortality rates ex-
ceed the lowest possible rates that could be achieved at this epoch
in the United States. The index is applied to mortality rates in 19
selected health service areas during 1969-71.
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TOWARD AN INDEX OF PREVENTABLE MORTALITY
Theodore D. Woolsey, Health Statistics Consultant
INTRODUCTION
Background of the Research
A few words in legislation enacted in 1974
have provided a strong stimulus to research in
the development of indexes of health status for
small-area populations. It has become almost a
standard practice in papers describing the need
for or results of this research to call attention at
the outset to Public Law 93-641 and, in particu-
lar, to Section 1513(b), which requires health
systems agencies to compile statistics on the
health status, health service utilization, and
health resources of the populations they serve.
Other legislation, such as that dealing with med-
ically underserved areas, has had a similar effect.
Enactment of these laws and general growth
in the field of health policy research have led to
a plenitude of papers about the measurement of
health status, many of which describe new ap-
proaches to this old subject. The following four
sources are helpful to those who keep track of
the research in progress: 1-4
1. A conference held at Tucson, Arizona,
1972,1 conducted by staff of the journal
Health Services Research.
2. A conference held at Phoenix, Arizona,
1976? conducted by staff of the Na-
tional Center for Health Services Re-
search, an agency of the U.S. Public
Health Service.
3. The Cleart”nghouse on Health Indexes,3 a
continuing summary of work operated
by the D;vision of ‘Analysis of ;he
tional Center for Health Statistics.
Na-
4. Health Plannin.c,q a weekly newsletter..——
published by ~e National Technical In-
formation Service. This abstracting serv-
ice, in collaboration with the National
Health Planning Information Center, re-
ports on papers and technical works on
heahh needs measurement and on other
health planning subjects.
Despite the increased research activity evi-
denced in these sources, there is no consensus on
which methods or sources of health status data
are suitable for use in the health planning work
of the health systems agencies. Agency reports
to the Bureau of Health Planning leave the im-
pression that there is as yet little consistency
among the agencies’ approaches to the measure-
ments of health status.5 Their reports express
goals in terms of statistical quantities, and some-
times in terms of health status measures-partic-
ularly the infant mortality rate—but no common
strategy for assessing the health problems of the
community has emerged.
The failure of the research to lead to any
widely accepted practice on the part of the




The methods being developed for col-
lecting new statistics are too expensive
and, even if applied, would leave the
agency with too little opportunity to
compare its own measures of health sta-
tus with those of other communities.
Existing data are either believed to be or
actually are inappropriate to the meas-
urement of health or are not analyzed in
1
such a way that they can be used for
health measurement.
The research described here is intended to
remedy the second cause of failure.
New Measures of Health Status and
“Synthetic Estimates”
There is no question that new statistics, spe-
cifically designed and collected, could eventually
provide more comprehensive and relevant meas-
ures of health status than could ever be derived
from existing data sources. There is also little
doubt that better health status measures would
improve the effectiveness of health planning.
However, the cost of such new collection would
be very high. This is because the collection
would probably have to be based on new sample
surveys of households,a or on surveys of provid-
ers of care, or both. The surveys would have to
be conducted by every one of some 200 health
systems agencies and would be useless unless
they were repeated at least twice a decade. (If
one estimates an absolute minimum of $200,000
direct costs per survey, the annual budget for
such data collection would be about $200,000
X 200 X 1/5, or $8 million per year.) Further-
more, it would be years before the expertise
could be summoned to mount such local area
surveys on a national basis, and even longer be-
fore an analyzable body of data could be
gathered.
The availability of comparable statistics on
health status over time and space is of critical
importance to the health planner. Without the
ability to compare statistics for the planner’s
jurisdiction with statistics of other jurisdictions
of similar demographic makeup, or to compare
current figures with those for earlier periods, the
planner is severely hampered in making intelli-
gent use of health status indicators. Conversely,
if comparable statistics could be made available,
the pkmner would have powerful analytical tools
to identify emerging health problems, to estab-
lish priorities for attacking them, and to measure
success in dealing with them. In particular, eval-
uation of program success or failure in terms of
aFor example,the sicknessimpactprofile6requires
a householdsaruplesurvey.
health outcomes, especially given the almost un-
avoidable absence of truly experimental condi-
tions, must depend upon “before versus after”
and “with versus without” comparisons for
controls.
It is needs of this sort, coming from the
principal users of health status indicators for
local areas, that argue against “synthetic” esti-
mates: sophisticated, computerized estimates for
local areas based on health statistics from na-
tional sample surveys, plus detailed population
characteristics of the area from the U.S. Bureau
of the Census or other sources. Synthetic esti-
mates are incapable of reflecting changes in
health status that do not occur simultaneously
in communities with similar population charac-
teristics. Therefore, they are useless for program
evaluation.
Premises of the Research
Such considerations led to several premises,





For the time being and for some time to
come, the health planner must rely on al-
ready available data for constructing in-
dexes of health status.
The data must be available not only for a
particular health planning jurisdiction to
measure health at the present time, but
must ako be available in comparable
form for all U.S. health planning jurisdic-
tions. The data also should cover the
past (for at least a decade), as well as
permit following trends into the future.
Perhaps self-evidently, the indicator
must be perceived by “the health planner
to be appropriate to the measurement of
health and “sensitive” to the problems
with which the community is concerned.
USE OF MORTALITY STATISTICS
TO MEASURE HEALTH STATUS
The figures on numbers of deaths classified
by sex, age at death, and other characteristics of
decedents have been used to measure the health
2
of communities for centuries.7 ‘g Several recent
reports in the series Statistical Notes for Health
Planners, published by the National Center for
Health Statistics (NCHS), have reviewed the uses
of mortality statistics and some of the precau-
tions that must be observed in their use.10-13
Despite this history, there is a commonly
held opinion that mortality statistics are no
longer adequate measures of health status, prin-
cipally because of their alleged “insensitivity.“14
Shapiro argues, however, that whether those
who are involved with local health planning
should use mortality statistics “as one of the
measures of the health status of local area popu-
lations” is a “non-issue.”l 5
ing
No evidence on problems of quality of the
data or on inadequacy of the information to
identify significant health deficits and their
correlates can override the unique character-
istics of mortality statistics. Simply put,
they represent the only continuous source of
information on an unequivocal manifesta-
tion of health status that dates back many
years and is assured of continuity into the
foreseeable future, and the data can be ex-
amined on a geographically disaggregated
level often down to subareas within a city,
for example, or aggregated across civil sub-
divisions for medical market analysis.l5
The question for the health planner, accord-
to Shapiro, is “how to maximize the utility
of this resource .“ 15 The author of this report
cannot express more cogently than that why the
research described herein has been launched, but
for further background the reader is referred to
Statistical Notes for Health Planners, No. 3 and
N0,6}1,13
Statistics on numbers of deaths by cause, age
at death, sex, race, and residence of the dece-
dent are available nationally through NCHS and
locally through State health departments and
health departments of larger cities. NCHS pub-
lishes annual volumes containing these figures in
summarized form. (For example, the complete
detail, by cause and age, is not shown for each
sub-State area.) NCHS also makes microdata
tapes available from which totals in almost any
usable detail can be obtained. The national sta-
tistics and those produced by the States do not
completely agree, but each year the discrepan-
cies (resulting chiefly from differences in coding
practices) are fewer and smaller as a result of
cooperative activities between the jurisdictions.
GENERAL PLAN OF THE RESEARCH
Two phases of the research are presented in
this report. They are as foIIows:
1.
2.
The rationale and the methods used
for determining a set of standard death
rates, specific for age, sex, and cause of
death, are discussed. The standard death
rates are intended to be the lowest pos-
sible rates that could be achieved at this
epoch in the United States assuming: (a)
the best scientific knowledge now avail-
able about methods of prevention and
treatment of disease and injury, and (b)
the successful application of this knowl-
edge in an optimum system of health
care, accessible to everyone. These stand-
ard death rates will be referred to as
“achievable target death rates.“
Experiments in using achievable target
de;th rates and actuj mortality rates-in
health service areas (HSA’S) as the basis
for various forms of mortality indexes
are detailed. Tests of these forms are ex-
amined to learn whether any one form
has advantages over another in terms of
“sensitivity,” a term to be defined later.
Finally, some recommendations for the
course of future research and for needed tabula-
tions of mortality data by cause of death are
presented. It is hoped that these will facilitate
further research and permit HSA’S to begin
“market testing” of the indexes developed.
ACHIEVABLE TARGET
DEATH RATES
Why Such a Standard?
Why should the effort be made to arrive at a
standard set of death rates such as those con-
ceived here ? Up to this point, it has been cus-
tomary in this country to use death rates in the
3
United States as a whole as the normative stand-
ard for local area indexes.1 1
The objection to using national death rates
as a standard is that statistical comparisons with
them, either in the form of absolute differences
or ratios, tend to give insufficient weight to
those categories of deaths that the health care
system can and should be attempting to reduce~
For example, one reason that infant mortality
rates in the United States are not as low as they
could be is that mortality among black infants is
currently (19 76) about 75 percent higher than it
is among white infants. Yet there is no intrinsic
reason why that should be so. A community’s
health problems should be measured in terms of
how far its experience differs from what could
be achieved, not in terms of how far it differs
from a standard that itself reflects failures.
Furthermore, the use of a set of death rates
that represents the lowest ones achievable, given
successful application of present knowledge,
provides a standard that only needs to be modi-
fied at intervals of a decade or more. Thus the
resulting index yields more valid comparisons
over time.
The use of a standard classified by cause of
death, as is proposed here, reflects a conviction
that at least some degree of disaggregation is
needed, according to the type of health prob-
lem, in order to provide health status indicators
that can do more than just satisfy the curiosity
of the health planner. Does it really help to
know that the all-causes standardized mortality
ratio for Alabama HSA 01 is about 3 percent
above what it would be if the national death
rates by age, color, and sex were being experi-
enced? The answer is probably, “Yes, but it does
not help much.” To know how causes of death
related, for example, to hypertension, to air pol-
lution, to alcoholism, or to emergency health
services in that same community compare with
some achievable standard would appear to have
far more immediate applicability.
First Considerations
Having defined what the standard set of
death rates is intended to represent (see “Gen-
eral Plan of the Research”), the following ques-




In what demographic detail should the
standard set of death rates be expressed?
Specifically, what cause-of-death cate-
gories should be used?
Most critically, how should the mini-
mum achievable levels be determined?
The first question was easily answered. It has
long been recognized that age at death is a criti-
cal variable when mortality statistics are being
used to compare the health status of communi-
ties. Because of the very steep increase in death
rates from all causes combined with advancing
age, and owing to the heavy influence of age on
death rates for ahnost all cause-of-death groups,
it is almost essential that the experience
in different age groups be examined separately,
or that age be held constant in making compari-
sons between areas or over time. The latter
method is the basic element of most indexes of
mortality that have been devised and used in the
past.11
NCHS uses several standard age-at-death
classifications, among which is an 1l-group clas-
sification starting with “under 1 year of age,”
followed by “l-4 years,” and then eight 10-year
groups including “75-84 years,” and finally “85
years and over.” This classification was adopted
for the target achievable death rates.
It was also decided that rates should be deter-
mined separately for males and females but not
for the color dichotomy, white people versus.all
other people, so frequently used in categorizing
vital statistics in the United States. The reason
for omitting this dichotomy has perhaps already
been made clear: It was believed there should be
no different standard for minority groups. Of
course, this does not mean that in calculating
mortality indexes one would not examine the
situation in the mino”nty populations whenever
possible; in fact, such analysis often might help
to pinpoint health problems in the specific
community.
The disaggregation by cause of death ob-
viously introduces problems that are not en-
countered when deaths from all causes are com-
bined. One problem is that of small numbers of
deaths in the time period and geographic area of ‘
concern. These small numbers result in unstable
4
indexes arising from chance variation. This ques-
tion will be examined in some detail in later sec-
tions in which tests of the indexes are presented.
A related problem is the organization of the
cause-of-death categories into meaningful and
useful groups without introducing too much dif-
ficulty in the way of small numbers. The units
of the groups are the 4-digit rubrics of the Inter-
national Classification of Diseases, Adapted. In
this report all the data used are in terms of the
Eighth Revision International Classification of
Diseases, Adapted (ICDA-8).1 G Furthermore,
the groups have purposely been kept consistent
with one of the NCHS standard recodes. This is
known as the “69-cause list.” (Adaptation to
the Ninth Revision, the classification now in use,
should not pose any particular difficulties.)
However, the degree of detail in the 69-cause re-
code is far too great for the purposes of this re-
port. Some cause-of-death groups are each no
more than 0.00001 of the total. It was arbi-
trarily determined that for local areas the size of
HSA’S, no cause-of-death group could be used
that amounts (for all ages, both sexes, in the
United States as a whole) to less than 1 percent
of the total.
In arriving at decisions about cause-of-death
groups, direct relevance to potential health prob-
lems in the community argues for greater detail,
but the avoidance of overly small numbers of
deaths and the need to keep from producing a
bewildering array of statistics when all indexes
for a community are compiled weigh the scale
heavily toward lesser detail. The compromise
reached in initial effort was 16 categories that
add to all deaths. However, this pmticular com-
promise was not entirely satisfactory, and in
subsequent stages of the work somewhat more
detail will be used.
The specifics of the groups used are a matter
of major importance in maximizing the useful-
ness of mortality data as indicators of health sta-
tus problems that normally concern a commun-
ity. As has been pointed out ekewhere,13 there
are some kinds of problems (e g., mental disease
and mental retardation, problems of undernutri-
tion or overweight, problems of sensory impair-
ments, and the disabilities resulting from arthri-
tides) for which death statistics are so poor as to
be nearly useless indicators. But an intelligent
grouping of the causes of death, specifically de-
signed to meet the needs of community health
planning, can, nevertheless, greatly help to spec-
ify the particular problems of the population of
the area.
The selection of cause-of-death categories to
determine an acceptable set of rates was also
strongly influenced in the initial stages by the
past practices of NCHS in reporting vital statis-
tics. It had been decided by this author that the
calculations of indexes would be demonstrated
using the 1969-71 death statistics for a sample
of HSA’S defined geographically exactly as in
the NCHS report “Standardized Mortality Ratio
and Years of Life Lost Index: State and Health
Service Areas, 1969-71 ,“ Statistical Notes for
Health Planners, No. 3, Data Supplemental Z For
practical reasons, the numbers of deaths by
cause for the HSA’S were obtained by summariz-
ing already available statistics for counties.
These statistics had already been tabulated using
the aforementioned 69-cause recode. Any com-
bination of ICDA-8 codes inconsistent with that
recode would have required retabulating a large
data base to obtain material for the demonstra-
tion. It might also have resulted in establishing
standards for categories not ordinarily used by
NCHS.
An alternative basic data source for illustra-
tive material that was considered and rejected
was a data tape created at the Univeristy of Mis-
souri by Professor Herbert I. Sauer.b The tape
contains numbers of deaths and death rates for
selected causes of death by sex and age for each
U.S. county for the 4-year period, 1968-72. The
reason for not using this otherwise valuable data
source was that the cause-of-death groups did
not correspond to those being published each
year by NCHS.
It would also have been preferable to calcu-
late the indexes for a more recent period of time
but, as will be seen, local population data are
needed, and the most recent point for which
these were available in the detad required was
bSee p. 7 of reference 13 for a descriptionof the
data tape. ProfessorSauercan be addressedat the Uni-
versity of Missouri, 111 Professional Bldg., 909 Univer-
sity Ave.,Columbia,Mo. 65201.
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the time of the 1970 census enumeration. These
considerations and the need to adhere to the cri-
terion that no category should include less than
1 percent of all deaths led to the following
grouping:
Cause-ofdeath group ICDA-8 code~ 6
Malignant neoplasms of digestive organs
and peritoneum ....................................150-159
Malignant neoplasms of respiratory
system ..................................................160-163
Malignant neoplasms of breast.......................l74
Malignant neoplasms of genital organs ....l187l87
All other malignant neo-
plasms ........................... Remainder of 140-209
Diabetes mellitus ...........................................250
Diseases of the heart..............39 O-398. 402, 404,
410-429
Hypertension and stroke ...............400-401. 403,
430-438
Diseases of the arteries, arterioles, and
capillaries .............................................440-448
Acute bronchitis, influenza, and
pneumonia ....................466. 470-474, 480-486
Bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma.......49 O-493
Major digestive diseases, except cirrhosis
of the liver.....533.533. 540-543,550-553,560,
574-575
Cirrhosis of the liver ......................................571
Congenital anomahes and diseases of early
infancy ..................................740-759, 760-778
All other diseases............. Remainder of 000-799
Accidental injuries and other
trauma.............................................E800-E999
The most obvious shortcomings of this
grouping are the lumping together of All trau-
mas (E800-E999 in ICDA-8 classification) and
the combining of Infective and parasitic diseases
(000-136) with All other diseases. Each of the
classifications Motor vehicle accidents (E8 10-
E823), All other accidents (E800-E807, E825-
E949), Suicide (E950-E959), and Homicide
(E960-E978) constitutes more than 1 percent of
all deaths, and they are health problems of such
disparity that it is inappropriate to combine
them in the standard. Infective and parasitic
diseases, on the other hand, makeup a trifle less
than 1 percent of all deaths in the country as a
whole. In problem areas, however, they might
exceed that by a considerable amount, and they
clearly represent a distinct kind of health prob-
lem, one which requires different solutions.
During the next stage of the research it
would also be desirable to revise the grouping of
cardiovascular diseases. The Ischemic heart dis-
eases (41 0-413) should have a separate standard,
and Hypertensive heart diseases (402, 404)
might better be combined with Hypertension
and stroke. Another change that would be an
improvement would be to group Chronic ob-
structive lung disease, now coded separately,
with Bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma (490-
493), because of the increasing use of the more
generalized term on death certificates. This
change will become possible with the beginning
of use of the Ninth Revision of the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD-9). There is no
obstacle (other than the need for special tabula-
tions) to such changes as these, but they should
be considered in the light of the changes needed
to convert the system to ICD-9.
Two Methods That Proved
Unsatisfactory
Before describing the method finally used to
estimate the achievable target death rates for the
11 age groups and 16 cause-of-death groups for
males and females (352 values), it is essential to
an understanding of the rationale for the choice
of method to describe in some detail two meth-
ods that were investigated and rejected.
It was first supposed that expert judgments
about achievable target death rates could be
obtained as a byproduct of another study. This
was the study of economic costs of diseases and
illnesses conducted for the National Institutes of
Health by the Georgetown University Public
Services Laboratory.1 T As a part of that study, a
forecast of U.S. death rates by age and sex for
the major cause-of-death groups in the year 2000
was needed. Instead of relying entirely on projec-
tions, as the Social Security Administration has
done in the forecasts it uses,lg the Public Serv-
ices Laboratory called upon individual experts—
statisticians, epidemiologists, and medical spe-
cialists-to forecast the death rates by making
use of trend data through 1974. No less than
five experts were used for each cause-of-death
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group. For Malignant neoplasms the panel in-
cluded cancer epidemiologists and oncologists;
for Cardiovascular diseases, epidemiologists who
had worked in that field and cardiologists were
included; and so forth. The figures actually used
in the study were based upon arithmetic aver-
ages of the forecasts for each cause-age-sex cell,
with the most optimistic and most pessimistic
extremes excluded. For some cause groups, such
as Accidental injuries, no panels were involved;
the Social Security Administration’s estimates
for the year 2000 were substituted instead.
Although this task was clearly not directly
comparable to the one of making judgments
about achievable target death rates, it seemed to
involve many of the same thought processes and
had the advantage of bringing to bear the exper-
tise of a number of extremely knowledgeable
people. Hence, the first effort made in the pres-
ent research was to adapt the results of the
Public Services Laboratory study to this new
purpose.
Very shortly it became evident that the rates
of actual events were lower than the expert pre-
dictions in a number of the disease groups. Par-
ticularly in some major areas of the country,
death rates in 1969-71 throughout the age range
were consistently below those forecast for the
year 2000. Furthermore, death rates for some
causes, especiaUy Hypertension and stroke, were
falling very rapidly in the mid-1970’s. If the
predicted rates were to be used as targets, the
population of many HSA’S would have been
found to have progressed beyond the targets
even before they began to be applied. Hence this
set of data was not used any further.
An idea that conceptually came much closer
to that of the achievable target death rate was
being developed by the Working Group on Pre-
ventable and Manageable Diseases in collabora-
tion with NCHS. This group listed “thediseases in
which the occurrence of a single case of disease
or disability or a single untimely death would
justify asking, “Why did it happen? ’’lg>c In par-
ticular, the list includes the ICDA-8 Revision,
cThc tables of reference 19 were revised as of
9/1/77. Reprints of the article with the revised tables
can be obtained from Dr. Rutstein at the Countway
Library, Harvard Medical School, 10 Shattuck St.,
Boston, Mass. 02115.
code number, and title of all conditions, cases of
which could have been prevented or managed “if
everything had gone weIL”
The idea of using an event of this sort as a
warning signal is not new, as the Working Group
points out, and Rutstein has strongly advocated
the use of such “sentinel events” as the basis of
a guidance system for national health care.ZO
The Working Group also foresees the use of the
list as “a tool to measure the baseline state of
health and of comparative health status
measurements in health service area (HSA)
populations.”21
Beginning efforts to build the counts of sen-
tinel events into a quantitative index of health
care quality are now being seen.zz That an index
of health care quality can also serve as an index
of health status, or vice versa, is made possible
by the nature of this particular method of meas-
uring quality, in which “qualit y“ is defined as
“the effect of care on the health of the individ-
ual and the population .“] 9
Despite the apparent congruence of the
ideas, the list of conditions from which deaths
are deemed to be unnecessary was rejected as a
basis for constructing achievable target death




Death from a particular disease condi-
tion was labeled “unnecessary” by the
Working Group if the condition was
preventable or manageable. In some in-
stances all cases of the disease were
covered; in other instances only deaths
occurring under a certain age or cases re-
sulting from a particular risk factor were
considered preventable or manageable.
To determine from these latter qualifica-
tions what proportion of all deaths
ascribed to that disease could have been
prevented requires a great deal of data
that are not available. For example, if
death from thyroid carcinoma is prevent-
able when the carcinoma resulted from
radiation exposure, what proportion of
all deaths from this cause are unneces-
sary?
Many numerically important causes of
death were not listed at all. For ex-
ample, nothing is said about Ischemic
7
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heart disease, nor about Malignant neo-
plasms of the breast, nor about Automo-
bile accident injuries. Although these
may not be suitable sentinel events, one
certainly cannot say that none of these
deaths are unnecessary. The result of the
omission of these major causes of death
from the list is that the fraction of all
deaths considered to be unnecessary is
quite small. (Different workers have
reached different conclusions about this
proportion, depending upon what as-
sumptions are made about those items
qualified by risk factors. The estimates
range from 3 percent, calculated as a
part of this research, to 14 percent?s )
Although age is introduced as a qualify-
ing factor for a number of disease condi-
tions, it might well have been a consid-
eration in many others had age been
routinely considered as a variable.
Deaths from the cerebrovascular diseases
offer an appropriate example. Roughly
10 percent of all deaths were classified in
this group of diseases in the United
States in 1977, but nearly two-thirds of
these occurred at age 75 years and over.
Although only rarely could death from
stroke at an age beyond 75 have been
prevented “if everything had gone well,”
the same cannot be said of the 6 percent
of this important group that occurred at
ages under 55 years. For a quantitative
measure of unnecessary deaths to be-
come credible and useful, age at death
must be routinely introduced.
Use of Geographic Variation
In 1967, Guralnick and Jackson showed how
geographic variation in mortality by cause of
death could be used for establishing an index of
unnecessary deaths.24 They pointed out that the
idea had originated with Dr. William Farr, as did
so many commonsense ideas. Beginning in 1839,
Dr. Farr was superintendent of the Statistical
Department of the Office of the Registrar
Generti of England, and he made contributions
to the use of mortality statistics for 40 years. He
used mortality in the districts of England in
which sanitary conditions were least unfavorable
as a standard against which to measure the
heahh of residents of other areas.
Guralnick and Jacksori applied the same
principle to compute “excess” deaths by cause
of death and age in two illustrative States. They
ranked the State cause-specific death rates in
each age group from 1 to 75 years and averaged
the lowest five rates. The resulting set of death
rates by age and cause was used to estimate “ex-
pected deaths” in the two test States. The dif-
ference between observed and expected deaths
was taken to be the measure of unnecessary
deaths, and the proportion of W deaths that
these constituted was the unnecessary death
index or.U_QI._ _ .
The advantages of th=-m-ethod of estabfi;h-
ing a standard are that it is completely reproduc-
ible, it requires no individual judgments except
as to the details of the method, and it involves
only one easily understood assumption: Mortal-
ity achieved somewhere in a particular age group
and cause-of-death group can also be achieved in
other areas. _.——.
The assumption, although simple, is not
necessarily true. The target death rates are
intended to be achieved through the successful
application of all present-day knowledge of pre-
vention and treatment. On the one hand, sup-
pose that the lowest death rate from diabetes
among middle-aged males is found to be in area
A. This is almost certainly not the lowest that
could be achieved in area A by application of
the best prevention and treatment. Thus the fig-
ure may represent an overestimate of the target
as it is conceived.
On the other hand, there may be factors,
such as the genetic composition of the popula-
tion, that are partly responsible for the low rate
in area A but which area B cannot possibly con-
trol by any application of prevention or treat-
ment. This has the result of providing a target
that is too low in relation to the intended one.zb
Nevertheless, the advantages cited, particu-
larly that of being completely reproducible, are
believed to outweigh the disadvantages. A stand-
ard determined in this way can at least be used




The variability of mortality from one geo-
graphic area to another was investigated using a
tabulation of death rates by cause and age for
white males and white females in the nine geo-
graphic divisions of the United States in the
period 1969-71. The geographic divisions are the
standard ones used for tabulations by the U.S.
Bureau of the Census and throughout the Fed-
eral statistical system. Mortality of white per-
sons, rather than total mortality, was taken as
the basis for the standard because it is generally
lower than total mortality and represents an
achievable target for minority group mortality as
well. The cause-of-death groups were those al-
ready presented, except that the five subcate-
gories of malignant neoplasms were not sepa-
rately analyzed by geographic division. The
target rates for all malignant neoplasms in each
age-sex group were split into the site subcate-
gories in the same proportions as they are in the
United States as a whole. This was a temporary
device adopted because suitable data for analyz-
ing each site separately were unavailable.
The first step in analyzing a cause-sex group
was to rank the death rates in the white popula-
tion for the 9 geographic divisions for each of
the 11 age groups. The second step was to apply
an arithmetic adjustment for trend between the
period 1969-71 and 1976 to the lowest of the
death rates. This adjustment was made only for
Table A. Estimating achievable target death rates for males aged 1-85 years and ovar for bronchitis, amphysema, and asthma:

































































































































Preliminary achievable target death ratesl













































1.7 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.8 5.5 27.0 89.4 174.3
10btained by multiplying the lowest rate in 1969-71 by U.S. rate for 1976 and dividing by U.S. rate for 1969.71.
2FCM~moothed values read ratios from curve in figure 1 and multiply by W% rate for 1976.
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rates that had declined during this interval. If
the rate had increased, .no adjustment was made.
The reasoning was that if the lower rate had
been reached at the earlier period, it should be
possible to reach it again. Thus, if the national
death rate among white people for a particular
age-sex-cause group had declined 10 percent in
that period, the lowest rate among the geo-
graphic divisions was assumed to have declined
10 percent also, but’ if it had increased, the low-
est geographic rate for 1969-71 was used with-
out charge. This resulted in a set of preliminary
target rates for the 11 age groups in the cause-
sex group.
The third step was the introduction of a
smoothing process to remove some of the effects
of random variation in the adjusted lowest death
rates. It was carried out by plotting the ratio of
the preliminary target rate to the 1976 national
death rate for each of the 11 age groups for
each cause-sex category. The smoothing was per-
formed on ratios of the preliminary target rates
to the most current national death rates then
available on the grounds that such ratios should
have a more stable relationship to age at death
than the achievable target death rates them-
selves. It was hypothesized that, unless the data
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Figure 1. Illustration of smoothing process for achievable target death rates: bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma
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increase with age because for most causes of to two significant figures were read off the plot-
death the proportion preventable should decline
with age. Through the 11 plotted points a
smooth curve was run using a flexible ruler. The
procedure followed was to allow no more than
two inflection points in the curve. A rule like
this is needed in fitting what is essentially a free-
hand curve to prevent the curve from passing
through, or close to, all data points. The ratios
ted curve, and the product of these and the cor-
responding national rates were the final target
rates.
In performing these steps, the age group 85
years and over was omitted. This resulted from
an arbitrary decision that no deaths at age 85
years or over would be considered preventable.
Hence, the target achievable death rate for that
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Malignant naoplasmsof digestiva organsand
peritoneum ........................................................l5O.l59
Malignant naoplasmsof respiratory system...........l 60-163
Malignant neoplasmsof braast.....................................1 74
Malignant neoplasrnsof genital organs..................180-1 87



























































































Dlsaasasof the haart ...................39 CL398.402,404,410-429
Hwrartansion and stroke.....................4OO-4Ol. 403,430436
1
Diseasesof the arterias, arterioles, and capillaries ......440448
Acuta bronchitis, influenze, and pneumonia....................466.
470474.480486
Bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma........................~.49O493
Major dlgastivediseases,excapt cirrhosis of the
Iivar ...................531-533. 540-543,550-553,560, 574-575
Cirrhosisof the Iivar .........................................................57l
Ckmganitalanomsiliasand diseasesof early
infancy ....................................................74@759. 760-778
All other diseases.................................Ramaindar of 000-799
Acoldental injurias and other trauma .................... E800-E889
Female




Malignant neoplasmsof respiratory system...........l6O-l63
Malignant neoplasmsof breast.....................................l74
Malignant naoplasmsof genital organs..................l8O-l87
All other malignant neoplasm. ...... Remainder of 140-209
Diabetes mellitus ..............................................................26O
Dieaasesof the haart ...................39 O-398. 402,404,410429
Hypertension end stroke.....................4OO-4Ol. 403,430436
Diseatesof the artarias, arterioles, and capillaries ......440-446
Acute bronchitis, influenza, and pneumonia.....................4B8
470474,480-486
6ronchitis, amphy~me, and asthma..........................490493
Major digestivediseases,except cirrhosisof the
liver ...................531-533. 540-543,550-553,560, 574-575
Cirrhosisof the Iivar .........................................................57l
Congenital anomalies smddiseasesof early
infancy ....................................................47W759. 780-778
All othar dieeasea................................ Remainder of 000-799






















































































































































1~ronI the National center for Health Statiaticw Ejghth Revfiion Injernationd Cfa@kWfon of Dr!.rea,st?s,Adapted for Usein the United states. PHS Pub.
No. 1693, Public Health Service. Washington. U.S. Government Printing Office, 1967.
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I I
age group is whatever death rate is actually the final achievable target death rates are dis-
experienced. Table A shows a typical worksheet played, and in table C these are shown again in
for the computations, and figure 1 shows the the form of ratios to the U.S. national death
corresponding curve for smoothing. In table B rates in 1976. In table C the denominators are
Table C. Ratio of achievable target death rates to U.S. death rates in 1976, by sax, cause of death, and age




All malignant neoplasms .................140-209
Diabetes mellitus ....................................25O
Diseasesof the heart ..............390-398. 402,
404,410429
Hypertension and stroke ........400401.403.
430438
Diseasesof the arteries, arterioles, and
capillaries .....................................44O448




Major digestive diseases,except cirrhosis
of the Iiver ...................531 -533,540-543,
550-553,560,574-575
Chrhosis of the iiver ...............................57l
Congenital anomalies and diseasesof
early infancy .................740-759. 760-778
Al I other diseases..... Remainder of 000-799




All malignant neoplasms .................140-209
Diabetes mellitus ....................................25O
Diseasesof the heart ..............390-398. 402,
404,410429
Hypertension and stroke ,.......400-.401,403,
430-438
Diseasesof the arteries, arterioles, and
capillaries .....................................44O.M8




Major digestive disaasas,except cirrhosis
of the Iiver ...................531-533. 540-543,
55Ch553, 560,574-575
Cirrhosis of the liver ...............................571
Congenital anomalies and diseasesof
early infancy .................740-759. 760-778
All other diseases..... Remainder of 000-799
































































































































































































































































1From the NatiOnd Center for Health Statistics: Eighth Revision International Classification of Diseases, Adapted for u= in the
United State.?. PHS Pub. No. 1693. Public Health Service. Washington. U.S. Government Printing Offica, 1967.
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the rates for the total population, not the white
population alone, because the purpose is to
show what proportion of the total mortality is
considered nonpreventable if one accepts these
achievable target death rates as standards.
By ~d large, the ratios increase with age, as
one might expect, since the preventability of a
death from most causes drops as one grows
older. However, using geographic variabifity as a
gauge of preventability produces some odd and
unanticipated results in terms of age. It can be
seen in table C, for example, that for all causes
of death the lowest ratios for males (and hence,
the highest proportion of deaths presumed pre-
ventable) occur not in childhood but at the
young adult ages. The geographic variability of
trauma death rates, which predominate at these
ages among the males, may account for this
result.
There is also the curious result that the low-
est ratios from ages 25 to 85 are seen for cirrho-
sis of the liver (table C). This rubric, included
specifically as an indicator of alcoholism preva-
lence, showed great geographic variability. While
some of this may be a genuine sign that the
disease can be prevented, it may also reflect a
varying failure in different regions to include
mention of this disease on the death certificate.
The completeness of reporting cirrhosis of the
liver as the underlying cause of death should be
studied. If it is still as poorly reported as it was
in Westchester County, New York, in 1934,26




In using mortality statistics to reflect the
health of a jurisdiction, such as a health service
area (HSA), it is a practical necessity to have
some form of summary index. As pointed out
earlier, the display of death rates by age, sex,
and cause of death for the jurisdiction’s popula-
tion and comparison of this set with a set of
achievable target death rates is too complex for
ready comprehension. Furthermore, a summariz-
ation is needed in order to reduce effects of
random variation.
There is an infinite variety of ways in which
such a set of data can be summarized, but the
one selected for use must have the foIIowing





It must be sufficiently easy to compute
so that the potential user will not be dis-
couraged by the time and expense of
computing it.
It must be readily comprehended and
must make sense in the context of its
use.
It must be as “sensitive” as possible,
consistent with the other properties.
In this report, “sensitivity” is the degree to
which the true, under~ying variability in the
phenomenon being measured shows up through
the “noise” of random variation. The mortality
in a particular population during a specified in-
terval of time is a finite sample of deaths pro-
duced at that time and place by the underlying
forces of mortality characteristic of that popula-
tion at that time. Every community differs from
every other in this characteristic set of underly-
ing mortality forces, and within a community
every time period differs from every other one.
Of course, the extent of the differences from
place to place or time to time “may be large or
very small. The only way of measuring these dif-
ferences is to classify and count the particular
deaths that express the force of mortality. These
deaths are enumerated and classified as com-
pletely and accurately as possible, but the partic-
ular deaths, though counted completely, can be
treated as a random sample because of the very
large number of influences determining which
persons actually died. It is a sample generated by
a set of underlying death rates that represent the
mortality “universe” for that time and place.
Note that the concept of sensitivity as the “
relationship between underlying variability and
random variation has nothing to do with the de-
gree to which mortality successfully measures
what is thought of as the health of the commu-
nity. The relevance of mortality to that purpose
is assumed, but with certain recognized limita-
tions. It is assumed that some of the deaths from
certain causes at certain ages were preventable
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and, therefore, that estimates of these numbers
constitute a measure of correctable failures in
the health care system.
Forms of Index Examinad and
Their SamplingVariability
Four different forms of summary index were
examined and, examples were calculated. Each
index was intended to summarize the mortality
of a local population over the whole of the age
range for males or females for a cause-of-death
group. Thus mortality for the population resid-
ing in the area (in this case, an HSA) during a
particular period of time (in the examples used,
1969-71) was to be expressed in the form of 24
numbers (12 cause-of-death groups for males
and 12 for females) plus “all causes” for males
and females.
T-he notation used in setting down the forms
of index is as follows:d
,. A = Subscript for 3-way age classification:
.“ -under.: 3$. Tyears,.35A64’years,. q.d 6~:




Subscript for 1l-way age classifica-
tion: under 1 year, 1-4 years, 5-14
years, . . . . 75-84 years, and 85 years
and over (coded 1, 2, 3, . . . . 10, 11).
Number of deaths in the local area
(HSA) in the 3-year period 1969-71 in
age group A.
Number of deaths in the local area
(HSA) in the 3-year period 1969-71 in
age group a.
Population of the local area (HSA) in





Death rate per 100,000 population in
the local area (HSA) on ‘an annual
basis in age group A in 1969-71.
Death rate per 100,000 population in
the local area (HSA) on an annual
basis in age group a in 1969-71.
Achievable target death rate per
100,000 population in age group A.
Achievable target death rate per
100,000 population in age group a.-
The first form of index examined, called Ri,
is defined as:
in which
. . MA._~A (1:0-5)PA,.. .
r~’ =—
,’ mA dA/3
dA - 3(10_ 5)MA~A
l-rA= J
‘A
The values of MA are derived
.
from the
values of Ma very simply:
Mlpl + M2P2 + M3P3 +M4P4 + M5P5
MI =
M@6 + M7P7 + Mi#%
M1l,=
. . . . . .p~~’ .
pa = Population of the local area “(HSA).in
,-. . .
,. ~970inage@ouph. . ‘ . . ., . :. ~ Mgpg +~lofllo +M1rP1l. ...’
P; =“
.,
1970 U.S. population in age &oup A.
.M1ll= . . .
PIII
Pa = 1970 U.S. population in age group a.
but
‘To simplify the notation, subscriptsare omitted
for the HSA, the sex, and, on the right side of the equa- MIIP1l ’41
tion, for the cause-of-deathgroup aswell.Hence,in the
algebraicexpressionfor the index Ri, populationdata
are assumedto be for a givensex, and deathratesor because the achievable target death rate at 85
numbersof deathsare assumedto be for the same sex years and over is considered to be identical to




Note that MA is almost always less than m~ ,
so the ratio r~ is almost always less than 1 and,
of course, is positive. Hence 1- r~ is almost
always positive and less than 1. R can never
exceed 1 but may optimally or by chance be
negative. A condition that always must be met is
dA # O. If dA should happen to be zero, as oc-
curred in age group I for some causes of death
in some of the HSA’S used as examples, the age
group must be collapsed with a neighboring one
and the index computed as a special case.







. . . . ~A.&,
., ’..’. . .. . . :,, J/ ;’ :
. .
Under certain reasonable assumptions the
variance of this weighted sum can be approxi-
mated as:
var(Ri) = f
The variable dA is generated by a process
that is essentially Poissonian.e Hence the vari-
. .
‘ ‘Actually, “the conditions for a Poissonisn variability
me only closely met” in”the generation of dI w+lues,,tbat
i!, ,tkaths ~ the ,age &oup Vnder 35 .~egs of age. The
variance of the index Ri is. dominated, however, b“y the
variance in the youngest age group in all the forms of Ri
investigated here. For a single cause-of-death group and
sex, the number of deaths” under 35 years of age in a
3-year period in a typical HSA is often quite small. For
example, in one California area, with a population in
1970 of about 1 million, the value of dI for males is
less than 100 in 9 of the 12 cause groups. In 7 of the
groups it is less than 50.
For a discussion of the Poissonian process see Sec-
tion 3.2 in Introduction to Stochastic Processes in
Biostatistics.27
ante of dA can be taken to be dA . The variance
of l/dA , however, is somewhat more complex.
As dA increases,
var( l/dA ) + l/dj .
But for values of dA less than about ZOO
deaths, a better approximation is needed.
Table 1 (generously calculated for the purposes
of this report by Dr. Benjamin J. Tepping)
shows the results of a Taylor’s series expansion,
providing approximations of J??(l/dA ) and
var( l/dA ) for values of J??(dA) from 2 to 200.
At E(dA ) = 200, the value from the table is:
1.2885 X 10-7
as compared with:
1.25 X 10-7 obtained from 1/2003.
The form of Ri has. certain desirable fea-
tures,. an’d it was the, fox-n- initially favbred for
use tith the achievable target death rates. T1-ie’
statistic rA is the ratio of the deaths that would
be expected from a particular cause in age group
A in the HSA if the community was to experi-
ence the achievable target death rate to the
actual number of deaths experienced. It is, thus,
the proportion that might be considered nonpre-
ventable. Hence 1- ~A is the proportion of the
actual deaths that were preventable, and Ri is a
weighted average of these ratios giving weight to
each age group in proportion to the fraction of
the male or female population in that age group
in the entire United States.
As pointed out in an earlier investigation of
mortality indexes,*8 the disadvantages of using
a “standwd population” to weight the age .
groups are much less serious if the quantities
being weighted.. do not tend to. vary greatly
from age group to age group, as the age%pecific “
death rates do.
The index Ri is readily understood and
makes sense. It is also easily computed, but be-
cause of the condition that zeros must not occur
in the denominators of the terms, it is necessary
to collapse the number of the age groups from
the standard 11 to 3.
As will be seen later, however, Ri is heavily
penalized by low sensitivity.
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In the second form of index, called R:, the







In this form, zero values of dA give no
trouble. As noted in table B, certain values of
Ma are zero because the deaths from that cause
in that age group are considered wholly prevent-
able. However, for the three-group age classifica-
tion, no zero vzduesof MA are encountered.
Most of the & values are greater than unity
and, of course, all are positive. Hence a value of
RI< 1 is optimal or a chance event.
Using the same reasonable assumptions as
for Ri and again postulating the Poissonian be-
havior of dA, we have the following approximate








Here, the ratios of which a weighted sum
forms R; are a measure of the relative excess of
the actual deaths over the nonpreventable
deaths. This is somewhat analogous to the
“weighted average of relatives” used in price
indexes, the weights being the average propor-
tions of the population experiencing the excess
instead of the amounts of that commodity pur-
chased. Also, the form of R: seems simple to
understand and is very little trouble to compute.
Its sensitivity will be considered in the follow-
ing section.
Both Ri and R: have the characteristic that
the influence an age group’s mortality exper-
ience has on the index is roughly proportional
to the numbers of persons living in that age
group (in the United States, not in the HSA).
Conceptually, that seems to be a distinct ad-
vantage over other mortality indexes now in
common use. In the standardized mortality
ratio (SMR) and the comparative mor@lity fig-
ure (CMF)l 1 the age group’s mortality exper-
ience has an influence approximately propor-
tional to the number of deaths occurring at
those ages, thus tending to emphasize the older
ages—agesat which deaths tend to be much less
preventable.
This is an important reason for the alleged
lack of sensitivity of mortality measures. It is
difficult to bring about improvement of the
index by any means within the power of the
community to apply.
On the other hand, the ability of the pre-
ventable mortality of a local population to show
through the “noise” of random variability may
not be as great in these weighted sums of ratios.
This is the central problem that must be ad-
dressed in the construction of a maximally use-
ful index.
The third form of index investigated, called
R~, “is not a weighted sum of ratios but a single
ratio in which preventable deaths are summed
over all age groups and divided by the sum of
actual deaths in the local population for all ages
combiried. It is expressed as
~,, f{dA - (3/105 )MA~A }
i= A
= 1-
(3/105 )fiMA#A I$dA “




Although the achievable target death rates
are relatively closer to actual death rates at the
older ages,
dA - (3/105).kfAf)A
is considerably larger, per year of age, in the
older age groups (except that by definition it is
zero at ages 85 years and over) than it is at ages
16
1 under 35 years. Hence, this index suffers from
the same disadvantage as the SMR and the CMF.
It also has one of the basic disadvantages that
is found in the crude death rate: It is not inde-
pendent of the age distribution of the local area
I population. HSA-’S with larger proportions of
older people would therefore tend to have
hi~her values of Rj’ for that reason alone. Hence
Ri was soon dropped from further considera-
1 tion as a summary index of mortality.
I The final version examined was a variant of
the ratio R:’, which, though not independent of
the age distribution, gives-such heav~ weight to
the younger ages in comparison to the older ages
that only an HSA with a very exceptional age
distribution would, by this fact alone, show up
with an advantage or disadvantage. This index,
called Rj”” here, is based on the same principle
as the years of life lost index of mortality that
has been described by a number of authors. 29-31
It has been used for comparing the seriousness
of causes of deaths 1 and, for all causes com-
bined, as a measure of the health of counties?o
There have been a number of variations in the
way this years of life lost index has been com-
puted, but it appears that the simplest way gives
results that differ in no significant respect from
results attained by using more sophisticated
methods. The number of deaths in a given age
group is multiplied by the difference between
the midpoint of that age group and a fixed age
that is chosen to represent the end of “produc-
tive” Iife (meaning, it appears, the point at
which most individuals cease to contribute to
the economy). This product is summed over all
age groups for the population whose health is to
be measured, and the result is divided by a cor-
responding figure that is calculated using deaths
that would be expected if the death rates had
been those of the Nation, or some other stand-
ard. The choice of the upper age has differed
among different authors. In this report it is
taken as 75 years.
For deaths under 1 year of age, therefore,
the number of deaths is multiplied by 74.5 to
approximate the years of productive life lost by
persons dying at that age. In each succeeding age
group of the 11 st~dard groups the multiplier
is smaller,-until, in the age group 75-84 years, it
vanishes. Hence, only deaths at under 75 years
of age contribute to the index. Used with the






1. = (75 - midpoint of age group a)







The structure of this index gives a death in
the age group under 1 year nearly 15 times the
weight that a death in the age group 65-74 years
receives. For most causes of death the number
of deaths in the latter group outnumber those -
in infancy by equally large or much larger
factors. Consequently, the effects of differences
in population distribution tend to be diminished
by the weighting system, but the effects of
chance variation are increased. The assumption
of Poissonian variation in the number of deaths
is that the variance increases directly as the num-
ber of deaths increases, but the weights attached
to the age groups are squared to obtain the vari-
ance of the sum.
Since the standard mortality ratio (SMR)
index will be used for comparison with the
indexes presented in this section, its estimating
equation and variance using the same notation








The customary standard death rates in the
SMR are the national death rates. Hence in these
equations Ma refers to the 1969-71 U.S. death
rate for cause i in age group a, instead of to the
corresponding achievable target death rate.
COMPUTING AND TESTING
THE INDEXES
For convenient reference in the discussion
that follows, the various forms of index exam-
ined can be described as follows:
Ri = Weighted average of proportions of
actual deaths in each age group con-
sidered preventable, using U.S. pop-
ulations as weights.
R; = Weighted average of ratios of actual
deaths in each age group to “ex-
pected” deaths, that is, deaths con-
sidered nonpreventable, using U.S.
populations as weights.
R;’ = Ratio of sum over all ages of deaths
considered preventable in each age
group to total actual deaths.
R:’ = Ratio of actual years of life lost to
expected years of life lost if only
nonpreventable deaths occurred in
each age group.
SM~. = Standardized mortality ratio, that is,
ratio of actual deaths at all ages to
expected deaths at all ages if U.S.
death rates were experienced in each
age group.
In each instance, of course, the index is for
cause-of-death i and for one or the other of the
sex groups.
Health Sewica Areas Selected
for Testing and Computation
Methods
In order to illustrate and test the various
forms of index, a group of 19 HSA’S was
selected. This samde was chosen with certain
objectives in mind.’ First and foremost was hold-
ing down the expense of aggregating county
mortality data for the 3-year period, 1969-71,
by cause of death, age, and sex into HSA totals.
To accomplish this, a sample of 10 States was
chosen to provide geographic variability. HSA’S
within the States were selected to illustrate
highly urban populations and areas with higher
proportions of rural and farm populations. Two
other considerations were that not too many
counties make up the HSA in order to save labor
(the numbers of counties ranged from 1 to 14
and totaled 117), and that the HSA not contain
too small a population (the 1970 populations
ranged from about a half million to 7 million).
Table D presents the HSA designation, location,
and several demographic characteristics of the
19 HSA’S.
The mortality counts for 1969-71 by county
for the 10 selected States, classified in the Na-
tional Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) stand-
ard 69-cause recode, and by age, sex, and color
were supplied through the NCHS Office of Sta-
tistical Research. These counts were keyed and
summarized into the HSA totals and the broader
cause groups that were used for the achievable
target death rates. The keying was carried out by
Data Enterprises, Inc., and the programming and
computer time were donated by Westat, Inc.,
both firms in Rockville, Maryland. All index
computations were carried out by the author
using a handheld programmable calculator; the
programs, repeatedly used weights, populations,
and death rates were stored on magnetic strips
between calculating sessions. Numerical checks
on the data entry were built into the programs,
but the computations are certainly not com-
pletely error free.
For males, Rij R;, imd R;” were computed.
Tables 2-5 show the 1969-71 results for each
of the 12 cause-of-death groups, and for all
causes combined, in the 19 HSA’S. Some indexes
for males in the United States as a whole are in-
cluded for comparison (tables 2-4). For females,
only R:” was computed. Examinations of sensi-
tivity were performed on the indexes for males
only.
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Eureke and 14 northern counts. . . . . . . . .
Celifomie W
&n Frencisco and nearby counties .. . . . .
California 08:
Fresno and 4 central counties . . .. . . . . . . . . ..
California 11:
Los Angeles ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .
Connecticut 01:
Feirfield County . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. . .. . . . . .. . ..
Connecticut 64
Hartford and Tcdland Countias .. .. . . . . .. . .
Delaware 01:
Entire State .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .
Florida O&
Ft. Myers and 10 southwest
counties ... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .
Florida 09
Miemi, Dada County, and Monros
COunW ... ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .
Louisiena 01:
New Orleans and 11 southaaat
parishes .. ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ..
Maryland 02
Montgomery County . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .
Maryland 03:
Prince Georges Caunty and nearby
counties .... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . ..
Maryland 04
Baltimore and nearby counties .. . .. . . . . .. . .
Michigan 01:
Oatroit and nearby counties . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .
Michigan 06:
Saginaw and 14 mid-State counties .. .. . .
New Jersey 02
Newark (Essex) and 4 northern
counties . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . ..
Washington 01:
Seattle and 10 northwest counties . . . .. .
Wisconsin 01:
Madison and nearby counties . .. .. . . . . . . . . .
Wisconsin 02:





























migra- fsrrce in below
*lling units with Fsrm
w- m-
fJom- tion, mmsufec- poverty
units 1.01 or pepu-
Iation Ietion
























































































































Iflata from the U.S. BUIeW of the Census: County and WY Data Book, 1977. All figures are from the 1970 CenSt15.






































































































































Two measures of sensitivity have been used
for comparing different forms of the mortality
index. One is the median and range of the coef-
ficient of variation (CV), which are simply the
median and range of the ratio of the estimated
standard error of the index to the index. The
other is a contrived measure consisting of the
ratio of the “modified range” among the 19
HSA’S to the mean of the the 19 standard errors.
Modified range means the difference between
the arithmetic averages of the three highest
values and the three lowest values of the index.
This latter statistic was chosen over alternatives
requiring squared differences from the mean of
the HSA’S because it involves no assumptions
about the form of the universe of HSA’S from
which this nonprobabilit y sample of 19 was
drawn, and also because it gives less emphasis to
extreme values.f The modified range is a meas-
ure of the variability as exhibited by these par-
ticular local areas, and the mean of the standard
errors is intended here as simply a typical esti-
mated standard error.
These parameters were calculated for the en-
tire set of HSA’S and for 9 of the 12 cause-of-
death groups as well as for all causes. The
indexes compared were Ri, R;, R;”, and SM&
(the standard mortality ratio for cause-of-death
group i). Table E shows the range and certain
rank orders, including the 19-area median, of
the coefficient of variation for Rij R:, and R;”.
At this point in the analysis, Ri was dropped
from further consideration. There were three
reasons for this elimination. First, the zero order
correlation coefficients between Ri and R/ were
consistently high, suggesting that these two
indexes were measuring the same features of
each HSA’S mortality. Note the correlation coef-
‘A more direct measure of underlying geographic
variability, which does require the squaring of differ-
ences from the mean, is provided by the geographic com-
ponent of variance. This is the method used b
Kleinman et al. in analyzing infant mortality rates.3 $
For comparison, the square root of the geographic com-
ponent of variance was also computed for the 9 causes
of death in the 19 HSA’S. The zero-order correlation
between this and the modified range was extremely
high.
ficients for the following cause groups for males
in the 19 areas:
All malignant neoplasms .92
Diseases of the heart .98
Hypertension and stroke .92
Bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma .82
Cirrhosis of the liver .80
Congenital anomalies and diseases
of early infancy .94
Accidental injuries and other
trauma .84
All causes .97
Second, a comparison of the coefficients of
variation of Ri and R: for 9 cause groups in the
19 areas showed that in a majority of the paired
comparisons the former exceeded the latter (and
som&imes by substantial










Cirrhosis of the liver
Congenital anomalies amd


















Furthermore, the median value of CV(Ri)
was greater than the median of CV(Rj) for all
the nine cause groups except the two respiratory
disease groups, and the range was greater in
every group. (See table E.)
A third reason for eliminating Ri from the
comparisons was that, despite consolidation
from 11 age groups to 3 and the use of mortality
20
Tabla E. 6elacted rank orders and ranga of coefficients of variation (CV) for thrae forms of mortality index (R;, i?;, and H;”) for,
males, by cause-of-death group: 19 health service areas, 1969-71
Cause-of-death group and coefficient of variation
All malignant neoplasm:












cv(R/) ................ ................................................................. ......................................................
cWR;) ..........................................................................................................................................
Cvu?, ) .....................................................................................................................................










































































































statistics for a period of 3 years combined, there
were instances when the actual number of
deaths for a cause group in the age group “under
35 years” was zero. This happened in only one
of the 19 areas for 2 of the cause-of-death
groups, but since dA appears in the denominator
of l+, the zero values had to be ruled out. This
was done in those two instances by computing
the ratio for all ages combined, omitting the
standard population weighting. However, in a
number of other age-cause cells there was only
a single death in the 3-year period, which led to
extreme values of the estimated variance of both
Ri ad R:.
By this process of elimination there is left
only the comparison of the sensitivity among
R;, R:”, and SM&, using the second measure of
sensitivity described e;lier, the ratio of the
modified range to the mean standard error. This
comparison is presented in table F.
By and large the modified range of both R:
and R;” .IS larger than that of the SMI+ for the
same cause group. For seven of the nine cause-
of-death groups, not countin ; all causes com-
bined, the modified range of Ri is the largest and
the spread of the SMl& index is the smallest.
However, the mean standard error is consistently
lowest for the SMl& and, almost without excep-
tion, is lower for R/” than it is for R;. Hence, if
the ratio of the former quahtity to the latter is
taken as the indicator of the extent to which the
information contained in the index shows
21
Table F. Highest and lowest value. modifiad ranrsa (MR). mean standard error l=) and ratio for three forms of mortality index (/?/, /7/’:
. . . . .
. .
. . . .
















































































































































































tive of the three forms compared, though the
indicator is only slightly better for five of the
nine independent groups and slightly poorer
for a sixth group.
For all causes combined, the modified range
of the SMI&.values in the 19 HSA’S is 35 times
the typical standard error; for the index based




From these results the following conclusions
can be drawn: .. . . . . ., . .
.’
.,., . .. . . .“. .,,.. . .. . .
.. :
‘thjoug~,::t$e. :ntiSe’““~f ikliioi “.ti.a+kiori,~,t~e’” : . .. . :e,nt”greater -r&ge of “tnagkitude. hi the
st~dardize,d’ rnort$lity ..rakio;,’fo’~ ;of.rn”oitiji.$y,.. oi: . . . , ‘vaJuekl.,fromone .HSA to.another as com-
index is, for-most cause jjroups, the most” sen~i- “. “ ~ pared “with other’” commonly used” in-”
dexes. However, the random variation of
the weighted averages of ratios, at least
those forms included in this experiment,
is sufficiently higher than that of the
other forms that the underlying area-to-
area differences in mortality by cause of
death in a 3-year period may be
obscured.
As an alternative for use with an index in
which achievable target death rates by
cause of death, age, and sex are used as
the standard, the years of life lost form
-has. neaily a& high a sensitivity .as the. . . . . . .. . . ..- . . .
,’ .,, ., . . ...” ,., . ,.. .
,. . . . . . older. .singie+atio j?’fi, .bfindex in which,’. ,.,
: 0the toj~ of a~tu~. deaths is divided by ,1. IndGx~s ,in t,he &ni”.of weighted averages. ,’. . ..:
of ratios for” individual age groups have the computed expected number; assum-
inherent advantages; namely, the weight- “ ing “the” standard mortality is experi-
ing of excess mortality accordkg to the enced. The years of life lost form has the
approximate proportions of the popula- conceptual advantage that mortality at
tion experiencing the excess, the expres- the younger ages, considered much more
sion of excesses in a form that is inde- amenable to correction efforts, is
pendent of the numbers of deaths at the weighted a great deal more than is mor-
ages at which they occur, and an ammr- talitv at advanced ages.
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FUTURE RESEARCH
Improvement of the Achievable
Target Death Rates
Some areas of needed improvement in con-
structing the set of death rates used as achiev-
able targets in this report have already been
pointed out. The principal question remaining is
the soundness of the underlying assumption
that the lowest achieved mortality in some part
of the United States is a reasonable basis for
achievable target death rates as that concept has
bden defined here. Can all deaths measured by
death rates as in excess of these justifiably be
labeled “preventable”? Or do these lowest
achieved rates understate what modern medical
science and an optimum health care system
could bring about? If geographic variability is to
be used as the basis for the standard, as Gural-
nick and Jackson suggested,24 how should it be
analyzed? Some preliminary work done dfming
the course of ,this project suggests that using the
lowest State rate .ratker thti the lowest geo-
graphic division rate might have produced quite
different results. It has also been suggested that
the mortality in the HSA that exhibited the low-
est death rates for a particular caqse should be
used as the standard.
Of greatest value, it seems, in arriving at a
tenable target set of rates would be the further
use of the type of expert judgment that
Rutstein and the members of the Working
Group on Preventable and Manageable Diseases,
and the scientists called upon by the Public Serv-
ices Laboratory of Georgetown University,l 9-21
have brought to bear. However, such judgment
should be directed specifically to the question of
the pro~ortion of, present mortality. as recorded.
mortality by cause of death can be used to meas-
ure the health of local area populations, such as
HSA’S, then the development of a widely ac-
cepted set of achievable target death rates can
prove extremely useful for measuring commu-
nity health and, hence, for health planning.
The Form of Indexes and
Their Random Variability
Variation in death rates from area to area
can be thought of as originating partly from dif-
ferences in the underlying forces of mortality,
which are largely a product of health conditions
in the population, and partly from differences
that could be expected to occur if one were able
to repeat many times the experience of the
identical set of forces acting on the identical set
of people during the same period of time. The
usefulness of small-area mortality indexes de-
pends heavily upon one’s ability to determine
the general magnitude of the latter, that is, the
r~dom component of variability so that the
“former component can be estimated.
- The estimation of sampling error for these
indexes is based upon the theoretical work done
by Chiang27~33 and others, plus some simplify-
ing assumptions that are justified but that tend
to overestimate the sampling error slightly. For
the purpose of comparing the usefulness of dif-
ferent algebraic forms of an index number, the
crude methods used here would lead to no dif-
ferent conclusions than more sophisticated esti-
mates. Nevertheless, it would provide a sounder
basis for evaluating the indexes and computing
confidence intervals if real experiments of the
Monte Carlo typeg could be conducted using
computer simulation of the process by which
the deaths occur. . .
bY ‘~au~e of. de<th~ age; *d ~ex ‘hat cOuld be:. “ “~eog~aPhiC variaiili~ .
prevented ~iveu optimid circumstances.’ s “ . .
‘ It is quite possible””that small differences in
the values used for the target set of death rates
A further question in”extiin~g the data by .
would have little effect on the relative differ-
cause of death for these 19 areas is: What is the
ences in the index for a particular cause-of-death
category among the HSA’S, The sensitivity of gA Ivlonte (2w1o type experiment is an experiment
such comparisons to changes in the achievable in which one attempts to duplicate the chance variation
target death rates deserves further investigation.
occurring in nature by generating random numbers,
Nevertheless, if the premises set forth in the
usually on a computer, in order to repeat ardfickdly a
Phenomenon that does not reDeatitself under identical
introduction to this report are correct, and if ;onditionsin nature.
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significance of the apparently wide differences
in the amount of geographic variability exhib-
ited by indexes for different cause-of-death
groups? Already the National Cancer Institute of
the National Institutes of Health has made wide
use of the leads presented by county-to.county
differences in 10-year summaries of cancer knor-
tality. The leads are systematically being fol-
lowed up by planning pointed epidemiological
studies to test hypotheses. Yet the data pre-
sented in this report suggest that a number of
other causes have wider underlying geographic
variability than cancer does.
“MarketTesting”MortalityIndexes
for HealthServicaAreas
The most direct method of determining
whether indexes of the type piesented here can
be useful to planning staffs in the HSA’S is to
make the statistics available to the HSA’S and
work with the Bureau of Health Planning in the
Health Resources Administration, Public Health
Service, to investigate the use made of those
statistics, along with more commonly used in-
dexes, such as infant mortality, in setting goals
and guiding efforts.
If this is to be done, NCHS should routinely
tabulate 5-year aggregations of deaths by cause,
age, sex, and color for each HSA for the periods
centering on the years of the decennial and mid-
decade censuses. Although the 3-year aggrega-
tions used in this report can yield usefully pre-
cise measures for most HSA’S, small numbers are
still a problem. Health conditions do not change
so rapidly from one 5-year period to the next
that the value of 5-year averages is destroyed. In-
creasing the numbers of deaths on which the
HSA index is based by a factor of 5/5 reduces
the typical standard error, and, therefore, the
width of the confidence interval by a factor of
roughly 22?4 percent, a highly worthwhile gain.
The start in 1985 of what are hoped to be
regular mid-decade censuses, or, at least, large
sample surveys that will make possible improved
estimates of populations by county, age, race,
and sex, makes this an opportune time to con-
sider a program of 5-year summaries of deaths
by cause to facilitate the measurement of health
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Table 2. Vahsas of mortality index Rj for males, using achievable target death retas as standard, for 12 cause-of-death groups and all
causes: United States and 19 health service areas, 1969-71, and United States, 1976
[Standard error (@ shown for certain cause-of-death groups]
Cause-ofdeath group, Rj, and q
All causes:
R.\ ...................................................
Sj . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All malignant neoplasms:
Rj ....................................................................






Sj . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hypertension and stroke:
Rj ....................................................................
Sj 1111 “11“11; “111“~~~~”~“;; “:*”~”~“~~~~’~. ~~~~~~~~~”~”~“~~’~.~~’“~~~~








Bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma:
Rj ....................................................................
si .....................................................................




Cirrhosis of the liver:
R.i ....................................................................
si .....................................................................
Congenital anomalies and diseases
of early infancy:
Rj ............................................... .....................




Accidental injuries and other trauma:
































































































































































































































NOTE: In everyday use for health planning, only two significant figures should be carried.
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Table 2. Valuas of mortality index Ri for males, using achievable target death rates as standard, for 12 ceuse-ofdeath groups and all
causes: United States and 19 health sarvice areas, 1869-71, and United States, 1976–Con.
[Standard error (s~)shown for certain cause-of-death groups]













































































































































































































































































































































































Table3. Values of mortelity index l?~formales,usin gachievabl etargetdeath rates asstandard, for 12cause-of-death groups and all
causes United States and19health w-vice areas, 1969-71, and United States, 1976
[Standard error (.s$ shown for certain cause-of-death groups]
Cause-of-death group, R;, ands}
All causes
R} ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... . .... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... ... ... . ... .. .... .. .. .. .
s; . ... .. .. ... ... .. . .... . .. ... .... ... ... .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .. .. ... ... .
All malignant neodasms:
R;-”.... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ..... . .... .. ... . ... .. . ... .. .. ... .. ... ... .. . ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .. .. ..
dl .. ... .. .. ... .. ... . .... . ... .. ... .. . ... .. ... ... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .. . ... .. .. ... ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... ... .. .. ... . .
Diabetes mellitus
R<,/ ... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .... .... . ... ... . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
s ...I .. .. .. .. .. .. ...* ... .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ... ... . ... . .... .. .. .. .... .. . ... .... . .. .. ... ... .. ... .. .. ... ..o.. ...ae...
Diseasesof the heart:
R’.f .... .. . ... .. ... . .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... ... .. .. ... . ... .. ... .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. ... ..
s’./ .......... ........................................................................................................
Hwartenslon and stroke:
““R’.,1 ..... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ... . .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... . .... .. .. ... . .... ... .. .. ....-
'i ... ... .. .. ... ... .. . .... . .. ... ... .. ... .. ... .. . .... . ... .... . .. ... .. .. ... . ..... . .. .. .. ... .. ... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .
Diseases of thearteries, arterioles, and capillaries:
R’.,\ ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... ... . .... . ... .. ... . .... .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. .... . .... . ... .. .
s/ .. .. .. ... . .... .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... ... . ... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. ... ..
Acute bronchitis, influenza, and pneumonia:
R;
s!\ . .. ... ..... ... .. ... .... .. . ... . ... ... .. ... .. .. .. ... . .... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .... . ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .... . .... .
Bronchms, emphysema, and asthma:
,. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .... . .... . .. ... ... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .
,1 .. ... .. ... . ... ... .. ... ... .. .. .. . .... .. .. .... ... . .. ... ... . ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. ... . ... .. ... .. ... ... ... . ..
fi .. . .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .. . ... .. .. .. . .... .. . ... .. .. . ... .. .. .... . .. .. ... .. .... .. .. ... . .... . ... .. .... .. .
Major digastive d iseases, except cirrhosis of the Iivec
D1,,.,/ ................................................................................................................
Si . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cirrhosis of the Iivar:
R; ................................................................................................................
d\ ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . ... ... .. ... ... .. .. .. ... .. ... . ... ... . ... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... . ... .. .... .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
Congenital anomalies and diseases of early infancy:
R; ............................................ ....................................................................
s!l . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All other diseases:
R; .. ... .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. ... ... .. .. ... .. .. ... . ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .... ... . .... .. .. .. .... . ... ... ... .. .
s..! .. ... ... .. . . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . ... . ... .. .. ... .... .. .. .. . ... .. .... .. ... .. .. ... . .. .. ... ... ... ... .. .. . .... ... .. ... ...
Accidental mjunes and other trauma:
R{,\ ... ... .... . .... . . .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... ... .. .. ... .. ... . .. ... .... .. ... .. ....e.. ... ..









































































































































































NOTE: Ineveryday use forhealth planntig, only three significant figures should becamied.
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Table3. Values of mortality index Rjfor males, using achievable target death rates asstandard, for 12cause-of-death grouw and all
causw Unitad States and19health wwiceareas, 1969-71, and United States, l976-Con.
[Standard error (s;) shown for certain cause-of-death groups ]
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Table4. Values of mortelity index R~'formales, using achievable target daathrates asmandard, for12cauw-of-death groups and all
cauarw United Stetesand 19haalth service areas, 1969-71, and United States, l976
[Standard error (sT) shown for certain cause-of-death groups]













$1 ................................................................'.' '.'.' . . . . . . . . . . ..'' . . . . . . . . . . . . .." . . . . . . . . . . .
Hypwynsion and stroke:
R.f .................................... ..........................................................................@
% ................"." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .."... '..' . . ..'.. " . . ..' . . . . . . ..'." . .."'..' .'..' . ..'... '......
Diss_a,~sof the arteries, arterioles, and capdlarla~~i. ..............................................................................................................
!i I
% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..'.. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acufi~,,bronchitis, influenza, and pnaumoma:
n! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4“................................................................................................................
Bro~fi~itis, emphysema, and asthma:
n; ..............................................................................................................
S!i:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maj~~,~igastiva diseases,except cirrhosis of the Iivefi
Hi ... .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .... . ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. ... ... ... .... .. ... .. .
#r
I ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Con_~~ital anomalies and diseasesof early infancy:







$1..............` . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .." . . . .."." . . . . . . . .." . . . . . . . . . . .










































































































































































NOTE: In everyday use for health planning, only three significant figures should be carried.
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Tabla 4. Values of mortality index t?;’ for males, using achievable target death rates as standard, for 12 cause-of-death 9rfJuPsand all
causes United States and 19 health servica areas, 1969-71, and United States, 1976—Con.
[Standard error (s:’) shown for certain cause-of-death gIoups]
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Table5. Values of mortality index R~'forfemales, using achievable target &athrates aswandard, for12cau*@f-death groups endall
causes: United States and19health wwiceareas, 1969-71, and United States, l976
[Standard error (s;’) shown for certain cause-of-death WOups]


















% ......................................................... ..... .............."` . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesof tha arteries, arterioles, and caplllarle%
R~ ............. .................................................................................................
111s.\ ............... .... ............................................................................................




Bron;$itis, emphysema, and asthma:
R.I ............................................................................................................ ..
s~ ................................................................................................................
Major digestive diseases,except cirrhosis of the liver:
R? .... .................................................................... ......................................
y
s! ' ....".""""................."... """...e......."""""""""""....-""""""""""""""""""."""."""""""""""""""""....."..""
Cirrh~~is of the liver:
R; ..............................................................................................................
@
SI ................................."5 . . . . . . . .." . . . . ..'"" """ . . . . . . . . . . . . ..""" """"" ".e . . . . . . . . . . .."". """." . . . . . . . . . .







Accidental injuries and other trauma:
R~ ..............................................................................................................











































































































































































NOTE: In everyday use for health planning, only three significant figures should be carried.
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Table 5. Values of mortality index R~’for females, using achievable target death rates as standard, for 12 cause-of-death groups and all
causes: United States and 19 health service areas, 1869-71, and United States, 1976–Con.
[Standard error (.$”) shown for certain cause-of-death groups]
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VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS Series
Series 1, Programs and Collection Procedures. –Reports which describe the general programs of the National
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions and data collection methods used and include
definitions and other material necessary for understanding the data.
Series 2. Data .Eualuation and Methods Research. –Studies of new statistical methodology including experi-
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, and contributions to statistical theory.
Series 3. Analytical Studies. –Reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies based cm vital and health
statistics, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series.
Series 4. Documents and Committee Reports. –Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and
health statistics and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised birth
and death certificates.
Series 10. Data Fro m the Health Interview Suruey. –Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use of
hospital, medical, dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, all based on data collected
in a continuing national housebold interview survey.
.$erics 11. .!)ata From the Health Examination Survey and the HeaGth and Nutrition Examination Survey .–Data
from direct examination, testing, and measurement of national samples of the civilian noninstitu -
tionalized population provide the basis for two types of reports: (1) estimates of the medically defined
prevalence of specific diseases in the United States and the distributions of the population with respect
to physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics and (2) analysis of relationships among the
various measurements without reference to an expIicit finite universe of persons.
Series 12. Data From the institutionalized Population Survey s.-Discontinued effective 1975. Future reports from
these surveys will be in Series 13.
Series 13. Data on Health Resources Utilization .–Statistics on the utilization of health manpower and facilities
providing long-term care, ambulatory care, hospital care, and family planning services.
Series 14. Data on Health Resources: Manpower and Facilities. –Statistics on the numbers, geographic distri-
bution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other health
occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient facilities.
Series 20. Data on Mortality. –Various statistics on mortality other than as included in regular annual or monthly
reports. Special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables; geographic and time
series analyses; and statistics on characteristics of deaths not available from the vital records based on
sample surveys of those records.
Series 21. Data on Natality, Marriage, and Divorce. –\7arious statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce other
than as included in regular annual or monthly reports. Special analyses by demographic variables;
geographic and time series analyses; studies of fertility; and statistics on characteristics of births not
available from the vital records based on sample surveys of those records.
Series 22. Data From the National Mortality and Natality Survey s.-Discontinued effective 1975. Future reports
from these sample surveys based on vital records will be included in Series 20 and 21, respectively.
Series 23. Data From the National Survey of Family Growth. –Statistics on fertility, family formation and dis-
solution, family planning, and related maternal and infant health topics derived from a biennial survey
of a nationwide probability sample of ever-married women 15-44 years of age.
For a list of titles of reports published in these series, write to: Scientific and Technical Information Branch
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